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My main concern with this paper is its relevance. There has been other work looking at IMD07 and overweight/obesity (the authors reference such work). However the authors do not provide information regarding the differences between IMD07 and IMD10. Being more up to date does not mean any differences are substantial.
Also I think it would be useful to add some spatial information about the three variables (IMD10, rate overweight, rate obese) for each local authority, and a map would be the most succinct way to do this.
Personally I would have used a geographically weighted regression, rather than simple linear regression, as this would enable both the global relationship (which the authors write about) and the local relationships (i.e. whether deprivation and overweight/obesity are associated for each individual local authority) to be examined. You may wish to ask the authors to add this detail.
REPORTING & ETHICS
No ethical approval information is provided. Even to use routinely collected data at a large spatial scale I would expect some University level ethical approval.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Notes for authors:
Many thanks for all your hard work in preparing this paper. I hope you find my comments constructive and helpful.
Major items:
This is an interesting piece of work but its relevance is not clear. Please provide some justification regarding repeating the work already done with IMD07 and overweight/obesity. It may be more 'up to date' (page 11) but are the results different? For example, are there significant differences in the resulting IMD scores between the IMD07 and IMD10 datasets? Please provide the reference.
Also it would be beneficial to add some spatial information of both the IMD scores (e.g. a map of local authority boundaries shaded by IMD score) and overweight/obesity rates (similarly a chloropleth map). Or reference to the literature if this is already readily available from these same data. Please also provide the range of IMD scores. In this vein, I'm not sure I concur with the first sentence in the discussion. Yes, you have shown a positive association between deprivation and obesity. However you haven't illustrated differences in childhood obesity rates at local authority level. There is insufficient information about the spatial differences in both obesity and IMD10 provided. I think it would strengthen the paper tremendously to add this to the methods/results, to thus support this initial statement.
Similarly, the penultimate sentence in the first paragraph of the discussion section is new information/speculation (depending whether you've done the analyses or not) and not currently provided in the results. If more detail was provided in results regarding the variation in obesity and IMD10 by local authority, this could be a statement regarding your findings rather than speculation. I concur with your results for the obesity/deprivation results and would also add that all results were statistically significant to the text. However for the overweight/deprivation results, the text suggests that the association between overweight and deprivation is particularly weak in 2009-10. However it is weak across all three years. Also, was the linear regression modelling three models or one model with multiple measurements? I think it was the former, in which case please be careful about suggesting changes across years. This is serial cross sectional analyses not longitudinal analyses.
I wasn't clear how the paper went from 'there is a positive association between obesity and deprivation in reception and year 6 children in England at the local authority level' to 'GPS need to tackle the obesity issue'. I concur with your statement that your results suggest the younger age may be important to really prevent obesity (concurs with other authors work, such as that by Rudolf et al). However, there are many (other) important avenues for obesity prevention (see, for example, Swinburn's ecological model) such as schools, home, industry and government. Please have another look at this final discussion paragraph.
Minor items:
My recollection was that the first year of NCMP data collection had some measurement issues, but maybe this was only in some regions. In the north, weight were only collected to nearest 0.5kg rather than 0.1kg. This doesn't impact your analyses (as you don't use the 2005 data) but perhaps data for 2006 would be a more representative baseline in your introduction section.
You mention small area studies that show no relationship between deprivation and obesity, which are important and tell an interesting story about what may be happening at the micro level. Also, some small area studies have also shown a positive association between obesity and both deprivation and affluence (Procter et al, Affluenceis not protective).
I found the description of the variables constituting the IMD vague.
For example, it may be helpful for the reader to know they are based on Census data (which is 'routine data' but somewhat more formal) as well as the actual domain categorisations used.
Please provide justification for doing the analyses at 'local authority' spatial scale, rather than, say, county (larger) or lower super output area (smaller). How homogenous are these units? Surely it is possible to have a large variation within a LA (both in terms of IMD and overweight/obesity rates) which may not be accounted for in the analyses?
On page 8 please provide the percentages for the number of local authorities included in the analyses (as percentage of total local authorities existing). I think they are 89%, 91% and 99% for each year respectively and chronologically.
Can the information in the paragraph above the section 'statistical analyses' on page 8 be summarised in a table. 4 columns: name of LA; exist pre 09 (yes/no); exist post 09 (yes/no); included in study (yes/no). Perhaps as an online appendix.
In results, page 9, given there are only three data (the mean for each of the three years), please provide all three data rather than the range. This is for the mean prevalence of overweight /obesity in reception/year 6 (so 12 data rather than 4 ranges).
Please add N (for number of Local Authorities) to the tables. It is also helpful to the reader to know the r (correlation coefficient) (I know it's simply the square root -but difficult to do in your head at the end of a long day). Should B read β.
Please give ages for children in reception and Year 6. Readers without children or internationally will not necessarily know.
Please add details of your ethical approval for this research project.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer 1 -some detail from introduction moved to methods -There are over 300 local authorities in the analysis so it probably wouldn't be practical to include a demographic table with all the requested info. The reference to an online map tool on p.7 (see response to reviewer 2 below) and the inclusion of a table with descriptive stats (table 2) hopefully address this issue.
-More detail added to methods p9-10 -More detail added about participation rates added on p.11-12 although these are only available by PCT, as PCTs rather than LAs were responsible for submitting data to the NCMP. There is considerable detail and discussion of these issues in the NCMP reports which is not easy to summarise fully in the paper so I have kept a reference to this.
-Ethics mentioned in Methods p.8 -I don't have the software required to produce my own maps from the data but have added a mention and reference to a freely accessible online map tool which shows this spatial information very effectively on p.7. I have also added a table showing the 10 most deprived and the 10 least deprived LAs for each IMD version (and thereby also the range of IMD scores) (table 1)and another with descriptive statistics (table 2) .
-I wasn't sure whether the GWR issue was a suggestion or a requirement. Although I can certainly see that this would add another level of depth to the paper, it's not a technique I'm experienced in and appears to require separate dedicated software. Given time constraints I've simply added an acknowledgement of this issue in the limitations section of the discussion p.13 but I'm happy to investigate this further if editors feel this is essential.
-Ethics mentioned in Methods p.8. I've established with the university ethics committee when undertaking previous research that studies using only publicly available routine data are not required to be submitted for approval.
-First sentence and penultimate sentence removed from discussion as suggested.
-Wording of results changed as suggested p.10-11 -Statistical testing of the difference in correlation coefficients between 2007-08 and 2009-10 has been added (with the appropriate additions to methods and results) and now only these changes are commented on, rather than the changes in regression output.
-Discussion amended and references added as suggested -2006-07 NCMP figures included in introduction as suggested -Additional small area studies cited as suggested p.6 -More detail on IMD components added and inclusion of census as one of the data sources for IMD made explicit p.8.
-Local authority level is the lowest geographical level at which all the required data are readily available. Mention of this has been added to methods p.8 and acknowledgement of differences in size in LAs added in limitations paragraph in discussion p.12.
-Percentages of all LAs included in sample added to methods p.9 (the last two years were both 99%).
-A table giving all the LAs and details of whether they were included in the analysis could be provided as suggested, however it would be very large as it would include over 350 local authorities so I'm not sure if this would be practical.
-All mean prevalences are now included in a table (table 2) .
-Sample sizes and correlation coefficients added and B changed to β in all results tables (tables 3-6).
-Ages of children in both school years are given in the first paragraph of the introduction The reviewer completed the checklist but made no further comments.
